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Are you a hacking pro? Are you a hacking pro? 
See if you can guess the See if you can guess the 
signs and signals correctly signs and signals correctly 
to become a happy hacker!to become a happy hacker!

A
Accompanied horses and 
ponies

b Wild horses 

c Horses on the road

I appear in a triangle and 
show a horse and rider. What 
am I warning road users of?

A Shout for help

b
Slowly wave your arm up 
and down

c Hold your arm out

A car is travelling towards 
you too fast – how can you 
ask the driver to slow down?

I am two black lines that 
get closer together in a 

triangle, what am I?

A One way

b Road narrowing

c Tunnel ahead

A
 Gather your reins into one 
hand and raise your other 
palm

b
Wave your hand up and 
down slowly

c
Nod your head and say 
thank you

How do you thank a driver 
who passes you safely? 
(tick all that apply)

A  Your right of way

b Slow down

c Give way

There are two parallel 
lines of white dashes and 
a triangle on the road at 
a junction. What does it 

mean?

How do you signal to 
show you’re turning when 

on the road?

A
 Lift your arm out to the 
side in the direction 
you’re turning

b
Turn your head in the 
direction you wish to turn

c
You can turn without a 
signal

A Footpath

b Bridleway

c Cycle route only

When hacking off-road, 
what do the posts with blue 

signs on mean?

A lot of signs appear in a 
triangle. What does the 
triangle mean?

0-4 Half-hearted hacker 
Oh no! You need to brush up on 
your hacking signs and signals. 
These are very important to know 
to make sure you keep you and 
your fave pony safe! Do some 
more research and have another 
go at our quiz!

5-7 Hearty hacker 
Look at you go! You’re not quite 
there yet but you’ve done an 
amazing job. When you’re next on 
a hack, look out for these signs 
and practise your signals and 
you’ll soon be a happy hacker!

8-12 Happy hacker 
Woohoo! You’re a hacking pro! 
You and your pony are sooo safe 
out on the roads with all your 
knowledge of road signs and 
signals. Keep up the good work! 
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Now for the joker question 
worth FOUR points!

WARNING


